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28 February 2017 

Breakfast Run 

 

Even with the weather forecasting scat-

tered rain 9 few hardy bikers (6 Patched & 

3 Friends) turned up at Pinehaven so as to 

get in some road time after a week of in-

clement weather.  

 

Jackie proudly showing off her new set of 

rubber on the Kawa ZX 14. Her previous 

rubber had not quite hit the labelled 

“Aeroplane Tyres” (Air on the inside and 

Plain on the outside) but that there had 

been a Saturday Special which just could-

n't be missed.  

 

Boyd and Tania decided to make it a KTM 

day and so both had arrived on their 

KTMs. Bryn had arrived on his Harley 

Night Rod with pipes louder than a certain 

M109RBully with Cobra Pipes and which 

nobody likes to ride behind. News now is 

there are two bikes that nobody is keen to 

ride behind when without wearing descent earplugs.  

 

The morning had a pleasant surprise, in that Kurt made it with 7mins to spare. Great stuff with our Vice leading by example.  

 

At the pre-ride briefing by the Road Captain who suggested that the group consider stopping and supporting the CMA West Rand Chapter 

coffee tent which was situated opposite the Telkom Satellite Station along the Hartbeeshoek road. The group agreed and at 09h00 sharp Her-

cules took point with Allan sweeping.  PS Our President sent his apologies that he was unable to ride. Daniel you were surely missed. 

West Rand 

Ulysses Times 

1 March 2017 

Official Chapter Sunday Ride - every 2nd Sunday of each month. Meet at Pine Haven Sasol Garage 08h30 for 09h00.  

 

Sunday Breakfast Runs - 08h30 to depart 09h00 from Pinehaven Sasol Garage All Year Round - where at least one member of the  

   Committee will accompany the riders.  [GPS S26.06168 E27.83200] 

Rides 

Est. 1999 
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January 

 

February 

8—Fin Rogers 

13—Dewald Niemandt 
28—Anne-Maria Nethercote 

 

March 

21—Kurt von Broembsen 

28—Kathy Braddon 

 

April 

23—Rob Stevenson 

28—Elaine Niemandt 

 

May 

26—Tertius Coetzee 
 

June 

5—Grant Braddon 

8—Jackie Ludick 

15—Greg Nethercote 

 

July 

27—Michelle Rabie 

 

August 

01—Daniel Deysel  
18—Mike Smith 

23—Allan Ferguson 

 

September 

 

October 

 

November 

15—Morgan Jones 

27—Hercules Van Den Berg 

 

December 
7—Magda Saaiman 

16—Martin Saaiman  

04 March 2017 

INK & IRON Show -JHB 

_________________ 

10 -12 March 2017 

Impala Rally - Harties 
————————- 

19th March 2017 

Wolf Spirit Day Jol  
Cock & Bull - Harties 

28 February 2017 

Breakfast Run [Continued from page 1] 

 

We arrived at the CMA 

Westrand Chapter coffee 

tent and Jackie offered a 

donation to the CMA Do-

nation Helmet covering us 

all for a cup of coffee. Cof-

fee it was for those that 

were thirsty. Thanks Jackie. 

 

Someone shouted out to 

look up. There is the sky 

above us was a large flock 

of birds of prey slowly cir-

cling and riding the early 

morning thermals whist 

eyeing the landscape for a 

meal. Mike questioned why 

the vultures liked to circle 

above his head so often? 

 

After a chinwag and warm 

coffee done, the group set of for the Van Gaalen Cheese Farm in Harties. For more info regarding the Cheese 

farm double click on the link for  the Website Address below: 

https://www.zomato.com/hartbeespoort/van-gaalen-cheese-farm-hartbeespoort  

 

On arrival at the last T–

Junction all stopped and  

questioned? Do we go left 

or right? Then the Cheese 

Farm Poster was seen on 

the side of the road indi-

cated we need to take a 

short left followed by a 

short right into the farm 

grounds. Found parking 

under large shady trees.  

 

We were seated at our pre 

booked table.    

 

 

The Menu (partial menu on left) immedi-

ately caught our attention “Breakies served 

to 12h00” now this was a nice to know as 

most places breakfast orders must be taken 

by 10h00 and we Ugly Buggers only leave 

Pinehaven at 09h00 as we like our lay in 

on a Sunday and therefore doesn't leave 

much time to get to a venue and order be-

fore 10h00 without burning up excessive 

amount of precious and pricey fuel and 

emitting high amounts of hydro carbons 

into the atmosphere. 

 

The meals were very reasonably priced 

and tasty with nice thick slices of the farm 

cheese on the Uitsmijter Kaas. 

Dates 

https://www.zomato.com/hartbeespoort/van-gaalen-cheese-farm-hartbeespoort
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28 February 2017 

Breakfast Run [Continued from page 2] 

 

Jackie took a very wide angled photo of the Magaliesberg mountains in the background from the Cheese Farm. With all the recent con-

tinuous rains the fields are lovely and green. Looking at the sky one noted that the Weather Guys had miss-fired regarding thunder 

storms.  

Next to the restaurant is a Cheese Shop where rows and rows of cheese curing and 

available for sale. One can also buy small pieces only if one should so wish.  

 

Patrons could visit the farm and have a reasonable priced breakfast after which you 

could do some shopping or taking up a mountain biking and or running trails.  

 

 

 

 

 

This Van Gaalen Cheese Farm could be categorised as a true hidden gem in the 

Harties region. Thanks Road Captain for suggesting the venue.  

 

After Breakfast the group split up with Jackie wanting to go on the Harties Dam Wall to see the open flood gates whilst Mike needed to 

head home for lunch and the rest took up behind Hercules for most of the return journey.  

 

Jackie took and shared a photo of the wall and one of the crocodile river below the dam wall. 

 

     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

UlyChat report back started with Boyd & Tania home safe at 12h32, Kurt - 12h33, Allan - 12h52, Hercules & Michelle - 13h08, Jackie 

13h09.  We need to add Bryn number to the UlyChat so he can report in. Was truly a lovely day to ride weather being extremely kind.  

Van Gaalen Cheese Farm—Fresh Curing Cheese 
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Smile a While Get Well 

Motorcycle Counter Steering Refresher - just for the Rusty Rider 

Counter steering a motorcycle is often misunderstood, but yet it the most common executed riding skill out there. When riding 
your motorcycle you already do it without even realizing the fact. 

Counter steering is simpler than its counterintuitive nature sounds.  

Go out to your motorcycle. Sit on it with both legs firmly placed on a level ground surface. Turn the handle bars to the left. Feel 
which way does the bike want to fall naturally? Yes, it falls to the right. Observe the front wheel and notice you’re creating a 
point, with it on one side and the motorcycle’s main body on the other. The motorcycle wants to fall towards that point. 

Out on the road, if you’ve moved forward and you haven’t hit every tree, car, pavement and building then you’ve been doing it 
along  already. But subconsciously that is. Now with some conscious practice, it will definitely improve your control over the bike 
and the increase the speed at which you’re able to turn a bend or swerve out of the way of a pothole.  

Suggestion is to go practice in a large, empty parking lot if possible. Ride along at approximately 40 kph and give the handle 
bar on the inside of the direction you want to turn a little/gentle nudge forward. The motorcycle drops and you turn. Once you 
got the idea then nudge the handlebar a little harder. Then go out on the road and start incorporating that into your riding. There 
you go, you’ve mastered the art of the countersteering. Works for a bicycle too so those that have a bicycle feel free to practice 
it on the bicycle first as its could be a lot cheaper to repair than your prized Motorcycle should you fall. Tip = Wear Safety Gear.  

Double click on YouTube links to view more about Counter Steering. https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OLzB5oriblk  or for the 

scientific bikers https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OLzB5oriblk 

Biking Tips & Hints 

Diarise Important Dates 

A few important Chapter Dates to diarise:- 
 
1. Membership Renewals due by End March 2017 – R360 pp but it would be ideal for the Chapter if it is settled as some 

as possible as there has been a hefty financial outlay for the new Buff stock. 
2. AGM planned for 8th April 2016, further details still to be confirmed. 
1. National Rally 2017 – Buffelspoort  12/14 May 2017 – Entries close end Feb for regalia, accommodation left are cha-

lets – 4/6/8 sleepers, all have double beds in at least one room.  

 
Other Dates of Day Jols & Ralies:-  
 
 04 March 2017 INK & IRON Show - Venue changed to Luso Africa Sport Club, Hatting Park, Walnut Str, Primrose 
 10 -12 March 2017  Impala Rally - Harties Holiday Resort on R513 [GPS S25.70283 E27.85236] 

 19th March 2017 Wolf Spirit Day Jol - Cock & Bull - Harties  

 02 - 04 June 2017 Paradise Rally - Sabie  

 

Wishing Harold all the 

very best with the second 

surgical procedure which 

took place on the 28th Feb 
2017  

  

Harold, we hold you in our 

prayers hoping for a speedy 

recovery. 

Putting that Spark back into  

the Relationship 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OLzB5oriblk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=OLzB5oriblk

